
Greetings to Abba House Friends & Partners 

Who Are We: We wanted to share a note with you about how we are a ''Foundation'' registered 

with not only the USA-IRS but also the Thailand government, which is very strict in overseeing 

our Christian care to these Thai children. We remain in good standing with both since the 

beginning, back in 2002. 

Our various ministries are; Soul Winning; Stop Human Trafficking-Rescuing abused Children 

at risk with long term care giving including education; Thai Gov. Prisons for both adult and 

teen's, both genders; Inviting Christian -youth teams from around the world to come along side 

of us to learn and enter-act in evangelism with 24 hr living conditions for both long and short 

term time periods; Teaching English to a local Thai Gov. university of 20,000 students mostly 

Buddhist, for the main purpose of leading them to Christ; Sunday and Wed night Church 

services here at our AH campus; Out-reaches to Nursing homes, Drug rehabs, Schools, HIV 

children homes, Disabled children homes ran by the Thai Buddhist government, Down town 

enter city street evangelism; Handing out Bibles at hospitals as well as prison family's and local 

gov. schools; English and Evangelism to as many gov. schools that we can get into; AH also 

offers an online Bachelor's degree with 15 different major's to pick from and taking the Gospel 

to Hill-tribe Villages anywhere and everywhere possible. 

The Great Commission; 1. Soul winning 2. Water Baptism 3. Discipleship 

We are about our Father's business of telling all lost people about Jesus as they are going to hell 

if no one else will tell them different. 

We are not supported by any denominational 

Church nor organizations of any kind of group. In 

2002 we retired early from our jobs after 

vacationing here because we found out they are 95% 

Buddhist, Thailand has a high rate of human 

trafficking, we have been living on our life savings 

taking zero salary's with zero expenses paid. 

Thailand is in the 10-/40 window. Please pass this 

newsletter on to anyone that you think might be 

interested in us and our missionary efforts and 

Thank You and yours in advance for joining our 

vision. The Moores are not flying back to the States 

for 2019. 

You can contact Joyce at jmoore@abbahouse.net 

In a 95% Buddhist nation Abba House handed out 

167 Bible In one hour + at Chiang Mai Men's adult 

prison by youth team and staff. 

mailto:jmoore@abbahouse.net


Staff-Tony and Jabu adding finish strip's for terrace over-hang, after Tony showed our new life 

teen boy how to use the drill, he accidentally ran it through Tony's finger. yikes!

 

Abba House - Thailand - new team visitors, Church Sunday with five from Canada and four 

from Australia, a couple of the Australian team took over our Sat. Radio program with our AH 

house manager 'Fah' translating. Today the team handed out Sketch Bibles at a local hospital 

and tracks at our beloved Maejo University lunch canteen and of course our English classes 

with the AH girls after dinner.  

 

 

 

 



Abba House - Thailand - Welcomes our Bali, Indonesia Christian youth team. It is game day 

with our children and tonight is a Phd speaking up at the Maejo University on Creation vs 

Evolution debate that should be eye opening, good time for question and answers to consider. 

Expecting 50 people - please be mindful that this is a Thai Buddhist government university and 

a huge achievement. Some pics seen below.  

 

GOD BLESS AS WE SERVE THE KING OF GLORY T OGETHER, DAVID AND JOYCE MOORE  


